Class
Honors English

Honors Biology

9th

10th






Enrollment based on scores from English placement test
(reading/writing assessment) given in Spring
Summer reading/assignment required
8th grade English teacher input is considered
Student selection determined by Smarter Balanced test scores
If space is available, students who meet or exceed the standard on
both the Math and English Smarter Balanced Assessments will be
considered.

AP Chemistry



Consideration given to students ranked in the top 10% according to
quarterly assessment data.
Successful completion of 2nd semester math with a C or better





Successful completion of Spanish 3 and approval by AP Spanish
language teacher
Students who are Spanish speakers will be assessed by AP Spanish
language teacher
Summer work required

AP Chinese
AP Computer
Science
AP Studio Art 3D
Design

AP Studio Art
Drawing
AP Studio Art 2D
Design






AP Statistics

AP Spanish
Language










AP World History

Honors/AP math
(except AP Stats)













Prerequisite Intro to Art
Recommended completion or concurrently enrolled in Ceramics or
Sculpture
Summer work required
Prerequisite Intro to Art
Recommended completion or concurrently enrolled in Drawing &
Painting
Summer work required
Prerequisite Intro to Art
Recommended completion or concurrently enrolled in Graphic
Design, Printmaking or Art in Motion
Summer work required



















Enrollment based on scores from English placement test
(reading/writing assessment) given in Spring
Summer reading/assignment required
9th grade English teacher input is considered

Sign up with counselor
3.0 over all GPA (if seats available then at least 2.5 GPA)
Completion of Biology AND Algebra 2 with a B or better grade
If space is limited, selection is by lottery
If space available, consideration given to students who have
completed Geometry Honors with a B or better grade.
Summer work required
Consideration given to students ranked in the top 10% according to
quarterly assessment data.
Successful completion of 2nd semester math with a C or better.
Pass Algebra 2 with a C or better (if space available, will considered
students who have completed Geometry Honors)
Successful completion of Spanish 3 and approval by AP Spanish
language teacher
Students who are Spanish speakers will be assessed by AP Spanish
language teacher
Summer work required
Completion of Mandarin 3 with a B or better and placement
determined by AP Chinese Culture and Language teacher.
Summer work required
B or better in Honors Algebra 2
Placement determined by meeting with AP Comp Sci teacher
Summer work required
Prerequisite Intro to Art
Recommended completion or concurrently enrolled in Ceramics or
Sculpture
Summer work required
Prerequisite Intro to Art
Recommended completion or concurrently enrolled in Drawing &
Painting
Summer work required
Prerequisite Intro to Art
Recommended completion or concurrently enrolled in Graphic
Design, Printmaking or Art in Motion
Summer work required

Class
AP Environmental
Science
AP Physics 1
AP Physics C
AP Biology

AP Chemistry

11th

12th
















Conceptual Physics

Anatomy/Physiology







AP Spanish
Language

AP Chinese
AP Computer
Science

AP Euro History











Completion of Biology and Chemistry with a C or better
Summer work required
Completion of Biology and Chemistry with a C or better
Concurrent enrollment or completion of Algebra II with a C or
better
Completion of Biology and Chemistry with a C or better
Concurrent enrollment or completion of Calculus with a C or better
Completion of Biology and Chemistry with a C or better
If space is limited, selection is by lottery
Summer work required
Completion of Biology AND Algebra 2 with a B or better grade
If space is limited, selection is by lottery
If space available, consideration given to students who have
completed Geometry Honors with a B or better.
Summer work required
Successful completion of Biology and completion of Chemistry
(does not have to pass Chemistry, only taken it)
Can enroll in other AP Science course
Completion of Biology and Chemistry with a C or better
Priority enrollment to students interested in Sports
Medicine/Physical Therapy
Cannot concurrently enroll in an AP Science class
Successful completion of Spanish 3 and approval by AP Spanish
language teacher
Students who are Spanish speakers will be assessed by AP Spanish
language teacher
Summer work required
Completion of Mandarin 3 with a B or better and placement
determined by AP Chinese Culture and Language teacher.
Summer work required
B or better in Honors Algebra 2
Placement determined by meeting with AP Comp Science teacher
Summer work required
Sign up with counselor
Must have 3.0 overall GPA (if space available, must have at least
2.5 overall GPA)






Completion of Biology and Chemistry with a C or better
Summer work required
Completion of Biology and Chemistry with a C or better
Concurrent enrollment or completion of Algebra II with a C or better










Completion of Biology and Chemistry with a C or better
Concurrent enrollment or completion of Calculus with a C or better
Completion of Biology and Chemistry with a C or better
If space is limited, selection is by lottery
Summer work required
Completion of Biology AND Algebra 2 with a B or better grade
If space is limited, selection is by lottery
If space available, consideration given to students who have
completed Geometry Honors with a B or better.
Summer work required



















Successful completion of Biology and completion of Chemistry
(does not have to pass Chemistry, only taken it)
Can enroll in other AP Science course
Completion of Biology and Chemistry with a C or better
Priority enrollment to students interested in Sports Medicine/Physical
Therapy
Cannot concurrently enroll in an AP Science class
Successful completion of Spanish 3 and approval by AP Spanish
language teacher
Students who are Spanish speakers will be assessed by AP Spanish
language teacher
Summer work required
Completion of Mandarin 3 with a B or better and placement
determined by AP Chinese Culture and Language teacher.
Summer work required
B or better in Honors Algebra 2
Placement determined by meeting with AP Comp Science teacher
Summer work required
Sign up with counselor
Must have 3.0 overall GPA (if space available, must have at least 2.5
overall GPA)




AP Government


AP US History






Honors/AP math
(except AP Stats)



AP Statistics



AP Calculus AB




AP Calculus BC
AP Studio Art 2D
Design

AP Studio Art 3D
Design

AP Studio Art
Drawing

AP Eng Lang

AP Eng Literature

















Sign up with counselor
Must have a least 3.0 overall GPA (if space available, must have at
least 2.5 overall GPA)
Summer work required
Consideration given to students ranked in the top 10% according to
quarterly assessment data.
Successful completion of 2nd semester math with a C or better.
Pass Algebra 2 with a C or better (if space available, will considered
students who have completed Geometry Honors)
Consideration given to students ranked in the top 10% according to
quarterly assessment data.
Successful completion of 2nd semester Pre-Calc or Calculus with a
C or better.
Grade of C or above in AP Calculus AB
Grade of A or B in Honors Pre-Calculus
Grade of A in Calculus AB
Prerequisite Intro to Art
Recommended completion or concurrently enrolled in Graphic
Design, Printmaking or Art in Motion
Summer work required
Prerequisite Intro to Art
Recommended completion or concurrently enrolled in Ceramics or
Sculpture
Summer work required
Prerequisite Intro to Art
Recommended completion or concurrently enrolled in Drawing &
Painting
Summer work required
Sign up with counselor and with Google Classroom
Summer reading assignment required
If limited space, priority based on common assessment tests in 10 th
grade

























Sign up with counselor
Must have 3.0 overall GPA (if space available, must have at least 2.5
overall GPA)
Summer work required

Consideration given to students ranked in the top 10% according to
quarterly assessment data.
Successful completion of 2nd semester math with a C or better.
Pass Algebra 2 with a C or better (if space available, will considered
students who have completed Geometry Honors)
Consideration given to students ranked in the top 10% according to
quarterly assessment data.
Successful completion of 2nd semester Pre-Calc or Calculus with a C
or better.
Grade of C or above in AP Calculus AB
Grade of A or B in Honors Pre-Calculus
Grade of A in Calculus AB
Prerequisite Intro to Art
Recommended completion or concurrently enrolled in Graphic
Design, Printmaking or Art in Motion
Summer work required
Prerequisite Intro to Art
Recommended completion or concurrently enrolled in Ceramics or
Sculpture
Summer work required
Prerequisite Intro to Art
Recommended completion or concurrently enrolled in Drawing &
Painting
Summer work required

Sign up with counselor and with Google Classroom
Complete essay assignment (info on Google Classroom)
If limited space, priority based on highest score on preregistration
essay assignment
Summer reading assignment required
Strongly recommended of an A or B in 11th grade English to be
successful in AP Lit

